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Bishop Auckland Town Team 
 

22nd November 2018 
 

Notes 
 
Present: Nigel Bryson (Chairman) and Alan Anderson, Clive Auld, Harley Balmer-Hewitson, 

Robert Berry, Colin Brass, Karen Brass, Nick Brown, Geraldine Browning, Bramwell 
Browning, Lee Brownson, Gillian Campbell, John Crick, Jack Cullen, Peter Daniels, Raj 
Devlan, Glen Dixon, Pam Elliott, Fiona Ewing, Liz Fisher, Claire Gibbons, Susan 
Graydon, Barry Hall, Ken Hodgson, Trevor Horner, Callum Howard, Adele McCormick, 
Dr Bob McManners, Stefa McManners, Chris Percival, Craig Pritchard, John Raw, 
Jude Richardson, Jill Robson, Tracy Shield, Sharon Stapleton, Annalisa Ward, Kathryn 
Watson, Ann Willians-Maughan and David Anderson 

 
Apologies Cllr Jamie Blackburn John Gaines, Rev Eileen Harrop, Peter Heslop and Charlie 

Walton 
 
1. Notes of meeting held on 23rd August 2018 

Notes of the meeting were agreed 
 
 Partner Updates 
 
2. Kynren 

Lots of work was being done behind the scenes to store and repair props, costumes and 
equipment. 
 
The fireworks had been a tremendous success.  Consideration was being given to it 
becoming an annual event. 
 
Kynren had been listed as the top 3 attractions by Trip Advisor.  It had also attracted lots of 
media visits to the show - nationals, radio, TV, bloggers, which all put the spotlight on Bishop 
Auckland and County Durham 
 
 

3. The Auckland Project 
 

The Mining Art Gallery had been awarded the best Small Visitor Attraction at the North East 
England Tourism Awards 2018. 
 
Auckland Castle was to open in 2019 following restoration. 
 
Spanish Gallery - Work is ongoing.  Anticipated opening Autumn 2019 
 
Walled Garden - Work ongoing.  Planting next spring.  Restaurant to be brought in end of 
2019/20 
 

4. Durham County Council - Regeneration 
Specific reference was made to the following:- 
 
Community WiFi - The contract had now been let.  Testing of lighting columns had been 
completed.  Wayleave agreements were required to install equipment in Fore Bondgate, 
which could take some time to conclude.  Fore Bondgate would therefore be added to the 
wifi network after agreements had been received.  It was anticipated that the first phase 
would be installed in spring 2019. 
 
Fore Bondgate Signage - Initial designs had been received for the 3 entrance points to Fore 
Bondgate.  Further work was required prior to consulting with local people. 
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Targeted Business Improvements - all funds had been allocated for 2018/19 financial year.  
A new scheme would be introduced for 2019/20 which would incorporate a Heritage Action 
Zone scheme where criteria allowed. 
 

5. Heritage Action Zone  
Surveys were to be undertaken on vacant properties, in association with owners/agents, to 
assess work required to bring them back into use.   
 
A project was being created to market the opportunities available to investors.  This would 
include events to attract sector professionals, case studies and radio and press releases. 
 
One of the main aims of the HAZ was to enable buildings to be removed from Historic 
England’s ‘At Risk’ register.  Work had recently started on the West Mural Tower which 
would enable that building to be removed from the list. 
 

5. Events Team 
14 events had been organised by the Town Team in 2018 including the 1940’s event, four 
events to coincide with Kynren shows, Bishop Celebrates Together. 
 
Advent Windows would be launched on 1st December and run through to 24th December.  A 
window display had been installed in the Newgate Centre to promote the work of the Town 
Team. 
 
 

6. Fifteas Vintage Tearoom 
Jude Richardson gave a presentation outlining the background to opening of Fifteas Vintage 
Tearoom and the reasons why she chose to open the business in Bishop Auckland. 
 
Jude explained that it had been a long standing ambition to open a tearoom with a vintage 
theme.  In 2015, after much thought and discussion the family decided the time was right to 
look for suitable premises to open the business.  A number of options were considered, but 
they felt that the investments planned in Bishop Auckland to encourage tourism to the town 
presented ideal opportunities to locate a tearoom. 
 
Various premises were investigated before deciding to open the business at their current 
location in the Market Place.  They took possession of the bulling exactly three years ago.  
The café opened in March 2016.   
 
The business is going from strength to strength.  They employ 5 full time staff, 3 part-time 
staff and many Saturday girls. 
 
The Chairman thanked Jude for her attendance and wished her much success in the future. 
 

7. Workshop - #LoveBishopAuckland 
It was proposed that a hashtag #LoveBishopAuckland be adopted to 
 

 help market and promote Bishop Auckland 

 promote a positive image of Bishop Auckland 

 encourage business investment 

 encourage visitors 
 
In groups people were asked to identify why they #LoveBishopAuckland and what they would 
do to support #LoveBishopAuckland.  The results are attached at Appendix 1 
 
A challenge was then set to see how far from Bishop Auckland someone could get a photo of 
themselves with the hashtag and also where is the most interesting place they couls get the 
hashtag. 
 

8. Next Meeting 
Thursday, 28th February 2019 at 6.00 p.m. 
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Appendix 1 
 

I #LoveBishopAuckland because: 

Of the history/Past of the Town and also an optimistic feeling about the future of the Town. 

1. It has culture, history and most importantly opportunities. 
2. It is full of determined hard working small businesses trying to work together for the 

good of the town. 

Fabulous people and a positive future. 

The Castle and Castle Grounds for walks, the friends I have through the volunteer 
opportunities I engage in.  I love the Miner’s Gallery and the other visitor attractions open 
and opening.  The people are more positive about the future. 

Heritage / History potential for the future. 
Community. 
Pride. 

Co Durham – Land of the Prince Bishops 
Bishop Auckland – Home of the Prince Bishops 
Bishop has a lot of unique history.  Auckland Castle, Binchester Roman Fort, School of 
Stan Laurel, Great cycle routes to Durham-Spennymoor etc. 

It has a brilliant future.  Getting recognition for art galleries + culture + heritage. 
Bishop has fabulous history + many groups working together.  People are all really friendly 

It is very clean and tidy.  It has the most brilliant pubs and Kynren is really good for the 
tourists.  I love how much effort they have put into the Auckland Project. 

Of its rich history; surrounding Roman Forts, Palace of the Prince Bishops, connections to 
the railways, Laurel and Hardy, Spanish art, Mining history, Saxon Church and now it is all 
being recognised at the Castle, Galleries and Kynren etc. 
#LoveBishopAuckland and The Sun Inn at Beamish 

The sense of civic pride and passion to improve the town today based on its heritage – with 
friendly folk, with great projects coming through like Mining Art Gallery + Kynren 

Its people are passionate & proud.  They come together we the community needs it! 
The people love, take pride and want the best for the Town + cracking hospital 

It’s got a viaduct and the River Wear below the ’Batts’ and Hamsterley Forest nearby to 
cycle to. 

It has a fantastic independent bicycle shop … and Kynren and Auckland Project 

It is going places.  It will be a modern Market Town for the future and the Bishop people will 
make it happen (They also have a good Santa Claus). 

- Its full of history and heritage 
- Respectful of past and ambitions for its future 
- It has a great team spirit – everybody works together. 
- It has lots of talented people 
- It has a great spirit and faith 
- Its full of opportunity 
- The community works together 
- In the heart of Durham 

Of the community spirit 
The way the Town love their town. 
Lots of beautiful buildings. 
Town of opportunities. 
Very good architecture / Varied 

1000+ years of history 

Did Christianity start here? 
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I #LoveBishopAuckland because: 

Great past, with a future to look forward to 

Lean from the past, don’t live in it 

Optimistic feeling > Stay positive 

Friendly people - Nice size/ people speak 

Transport system - Train every hour 

Feels safe 

Gateway to countryside, seaside + cities 

Great team + community spirit 

Food festival + local variety of places 

Hub of creative industries 

Resilience / fighting spirit / football team! 

Choice to be here + good life and a opportunity 

Charity support > People are welcoming 

Call a spade – a spade 

Optimistic outlook 

 

 

I will support #LoveBishopAuckland by: 

Speaking more positively about the future of the Town instead of my recent negativity. 

Town Ambassadors would use hashtag / icon on all social media. Encourage others to 
do so. 

Continuing to promote Bishop Auckland and the Town Team and the events. 

Supporting local projects by giving my time and energy. 

Spend in the shops in the town. 

Tell 

Using this on social media 

Continuing to support local businesses. 

Using # in Inspiral Cycles posts on social media 

- Use it on my project social media, website etc. 
- Look at how it would work with Invest in Bishop Auckland 
- Do a shop wrap with LoveBishopAuckland on one of the empty buildings 

Talking about it 
Talking to DCC Comms. about how it can be incorporated in to Corporate Comms. 

 


